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Chapter  1

The Land of Opportunity.

He was unbelievably big and incredibly dirty. To call him a brute would be
hasty thinking. He didn‘t read, or listen to music, or converse with his friends.
Man can live by bread alone, and he did. That, and what his two acres would
produce. He could read, a little, but not enough to make it a pleasure. He had
no music to listen to and not enough personality to attract friends.

He lived in a shack on the two acres, about fifty yards back from the road.
The shack was in the shadow of a huge elm tree, a tree that would have
furnished him with stove wood for many a winter night. But he hadn‘t cut it
down. So perhaps man can‘t live by bread alone.

And he liked to look at the stars. Winter and summer, he enjoyed that,
though he couldn‘t have told you why.

He‘d never been taught cleanliness, or any of the other virtues. People drove
by, on the highway, but he had no contact with them, no way of knowing how
they lived, or why.

In winter, at Christmas, a few men would come, men who called themselves
Good Fellows, and brought clothes and food, but they never stayed long. They
seemed to be afraid of him, silent as he was, and dirty, and so big.

It was January, a cold, windy January night that the visitor came. He was a
short man, with a high forehead, with eyes that seemed to glow like the stars.
He was carrying a suitcase which must have been heavy, for it dragged his
shoulder down on that side.

The visitor said, „My car‘s off the road. You have a phone?“
„Car? Phone?“ the big man said, like a child trying out new words.
The eyes like stars seemed to burrow right into the big man‘s head. After a

while, the visitor smiled. „No, you would have no phone.“
„Cold,“ the big man said, and gestured his visitor in.
Cautiously, like a fox around a trap, the smaller man came in. The glowing

eyes took in the wood stove, the candles for illumination, home-made candles,
the sagging couch and bed.

„America,“ the small man said. „The land of opportunity. What is your
name?“

The big man frowned. „Carl—Carl Mueller.“
The small man smiled. „German, yes?“
Carl frowned again. „I do not understand.“
„Your country, your country,“ the little man said. „Germany.“
Carl shook his head. „Here. America.“
Impatience on the little man’s face, and then the smile again. „You will see

what I mean, but later. It‘s too cold to go on.“ The eyes were not like stars, now,
but like the fire when it is getting small and dim. „I could stay here, out of the
cold, tonight?“

The big man nodded. „We can stay warm, here.“
He pointed outside. „The car?“
He wanted to show he understood about cars.
„It will stay where it is.“ The little man was looking around the room. „I, too,

knew this kind of poverty.“ He still had the suitcase in his hand, and he put it



under the couch. „In the morning a friend will come. He has gone on to town,
but he will be back.“

Carl watched as the smaller man stretched out on the couch, arranging his
overcoat around his feet and legs. Then the fiery eyes studied Carl‘s face
thoughtfully and the smaller man nodded, as though in satisfaction.

Carl watched him until the eyes closed and the man‘s breathing grew heavy
and regular. Outside, the wind whined at the door, and the sides of the shack
trembled slightly from time to time.

No one but Carl had ever slept in this shack which he had built. After a little
while, he filled the stove, checked the draft, and blew out the candles.

The darkness was absolute, but he could hear the other man‘s heavy
breathing, and it soothed him, much as the wind soothed him. But he didn‘t
fall asleep for a long time. He kept thinking of those magnetic eyes, and the
fervor in the small man‘s voice. Surely, this was an unusual man, different from
those fat and soft-faced men who‘d come at Christmas. This man was like a
weasel, small and quick and alert.

Just before he fell asleep, a memory disturbed him; he‘d seen the face before,
a picture of it, at least. But he couldn‘t remember where or when.

Chapter  2

They Fear the Strong.

When he woke in the morning, the shack was cold and he could see his
breath. He could see, too, the small man standing near the front window, his
lips moving, his eyes staring at nothing. He was wearing his overcoat.

Carl stirred and the smaller man looked his way, and his lips stopped
moving. He smiled at Carl.

Carl smiled back, and threw off the covers. He crumpled paper and put it in
the stove, and picked up some kindling, piling it in slowly and carefully.

There was a piece of birch about two inches through the middle, too long for
the stove. Carl snapped it like a match stick.

The small man was at his side, now, watching. He stared as Carl put the two
pieces of birch into the stove.

„Strong, aren‘t you?“ the smaller man said.
Carl nodded, smiling.
„Strong and poor,“ the other man said. „You know that‘s wrong, don‘t you?“
Carl frowned. He could not follow this.
„Strong and yet oppressed,“ the man went on, and his voice had the magic in

it again. „So it was in my country. They fear the strong, those who are weak.
They keep them down. I changed all that.“ It was as though he were talking to
himself.

Carl lighted the fire and watched the first flames start to climb. He watched
it, fascinated as always, and then opened the draft.

The frying pan was still on the stove, the grease in it hard and ridged, flecked
with black, lie watched the grease start to melt and went to the corner to get
some potatoes out of the box.



„I have food here,“ the smaller man said. „My friend brought it this morning,
before you were awake.“

Carl looked at the other man, and then at the huge box near the door. „For
me?“

„For us. My friend took the car away. I thought it would be all right if I stayed
here with you, for a while.“

„Live here?“
The small man nodded. „There are men who do not like me. I would be safe

here. You see, they thought they killed me once, and they would kill me now if
they knew I was alive.“

Carl was staring at the smaller man. „To kill is wrong. Who would kill?“
„To kill,“ the other man corrected him, „is the privilege of the strong. When I

was strong, I killed, had people killed. And I will be strong again.“
Carl smiled. „Strong—you?“
The smaller man seemed to bristle. „Strong, yes. In the mind, I was strong.“

He tapped his forehead.
In the mouth, too, Carl thought. The little man was right; he made strong

talk.
There was oatmeal for breakfast, and eggs and little pork sausages. There

was coffee. There was talk.
Always, with the little man, there would be talk. The Talking Man, Carl called

him in his thoughts. Though he didn‘t mind it. He could shut off his ears from
the talk, after a while, and listen when he grew weary of looking at the fire, or
the snow drifting down outside.

The friend came back, after supper, just as the stars started to fill the sky.
The friend was a thin, blond man, much taller than the visitor, but with

something of the sameness about him, a sort of fire like his in the eyes. The
friend brought magazines and newspapers and more food.

He was a fine man, and looked scrubbed and rich. He said, „Leader, we can
find you a better place than this.“

His thin nose wrinkled, and he looked around the room, as though he was
smelling something.

But the smaller man shook his head. „No, Otto, I have an instinct about this
place. I can always trust my instincts.“ He nodded toward Carl. „One of ours.
Strong, and with a virgin mind. What a trooper he would make.“

They started to talk in another language then, quietly, but there was that
thing in the smaller man‘s voice that kept Carl from turning off his ears. That
was his strength, all right, that voice. A man would believe any thing that voice
told him.

After the friend left, Carl asked, „That is your name, Leader?“
The other paused, then nodded. „Because I lead. Is that a name you would

like to call me?“
„I‘ll call you that,“ Carl agreed. „You have a strong voice. I think that is your

strength.“
„Only part,“ Leader said, and tapped his forehead again. „Here is my real

strength. Carl, your strength will help us, too. And your loyalty. You will be
rich, Carl.“

Carl frowned. „Rich?“
„Money, you will have plenty of money, you Aryan giant. You will be our

American symbol.“



The voice went on, but Carl didn‘t hear. He was standing by the window. The
snow had stopped falling, and the air was clear as glass. The stars were bright,
and so close, and all around he could see the clean white of the hills, and to the
north the black trees standing sharply against the whiteness.

When he went over to check the fire, Leader was reading one of the pile of
papers Otto had brought. He was smiling as he read.

In a little while, he looked up from the papers. „Confusion, resentment, class
and race hatred, mistrust. The time is almost ripe, Carl.“

Chapter  3

To Kill Is Wrong.

Carl nodded as though he understood, watching the eyes and listening to the
voice. He sat on his bed, his huge shoulders hunched forward, his gigantic
hands interlaced.

Leader‘s voice went on and Carl heard the words strong and discipline and
cause related often.

Once Carl asked, „You came here for a reason, to this town?“
Leader studied him. „It‘s a logical town to start operations in. Many of our

countrymen are here. But there must be no mistakes. The exactly right moment
must be determined, and the way prepared, the organization ready, and
needing but a leader. It’s drama these Americans relish. Can you think of the
impact my appearance will have at the right moment? And talking to them in
their language. I have learned it well, these past years.“

Carl continued to nod, fascinated by the voice, not understanding exactly
what all the words meant.

Leader frowned. „You do not seem impressed, Carl. You have no sense of the
importance, historically, of what you are a party to.“

Carl could see Leader was annoyed. He said humbly, „I like to listen to your
voice. I can believe what you tell me.“ Now Leader smiled and said, „My Carl.
My Aryan giant. I‘ll clean you up and buy you a dozen bright uniforms. You will
be a figurehead. You will have all the food you can eat. And money, Carl, great
amounts of money.“

„The rich have the money,“ Carl said. „Not me.“
„The rich will be dead, and the strong will be rich, Carl. We are the strong.“

He flexed his arms. „You here.“ He tapped his forehead. „And I here.“
„We will have their money?“ Carl asked.
„And their power.“
Carl frowned. „They will be dead. We will kill… It is wrong to kill!“
„The strong can do no wrong, Carl. You are strong. We will take what we

need, for our purposes. That you must learn. The strong can do no wrong, and
in this country, money is power, the big power, the only power, really.“

„I believe you,“ Carl said, and nodded, though it wasn‘t anything he could
digest in a short time.

But this man was his friend, bringing good food and plenty of talk, not
ashamed to live with Carl, this little nun he‘d seen a picture of somewhere. Carl
squinted a little, in the dim light, studying that pale face.



Leader said. „You‘re looking for the mustache, Carl?“
That was it Carl‘s mind groped and remembered the pictures, and he said

softly, „Hitler.“
„So long it took.“ The voice wasn‘t much more than a whisper. „And now you

appreciate the historical impact?“
They were not words Carl understood.
He said simply, „I believe you, Leader.“
The small man seemed to glow.
„They thought I was dead.“
Again, he tapped his forehead.
„As if any of them can kill this. You believe in me; there are others, many

others who will believe. Strong men will be needed soon, Carl. Leaders. The
time is coming when the confused, the depressed, the fearful will look for
leaders, and figure-heads and symbols to renew their faith and their spirit. We
shall come, before any others can seize that moment. Not only here, but in our
mother country, Carl, the lines are again forming. In all the countries of the
world, we have our workers.“

Carl tried to understand, but his attention was wandering. He didn‘t think
Leader would like it if he went to the window again, but he wanted to see the
white hills and the bright stars. He could pretend to check the stove and thus
get a glimpse of the flames.

He went to the stove. He bent to pick up a stick of fire wood, and
remembered how his strength had pleased Leader. Smiling, he took an even
larger stick and snapped it in his hands.

„The strong,“ he said. „We will be on top.“ He displayed the broken pieces.
„You understand,“’ Leader said quietly. „Otto would not believe I could make

you understand. They don‘t know how well I understand you.“
Carl smiled and watched the flames. But he continued to think of the stars,

and he could stay away no longer. He went swiftly to the window and looked
out.

„Someone‘s coming?“ Leader’s voice was sharp.
Carl shook his head. „No, I wanted to look at the stars. I like to look at them.“

Leader came to stand next to him, and he pointed out at the road, where the
headlights were sweeping by.

„There,“ he said quietly, „are the stars you should watch. That is our world,
Carl.“

„But not pretty,“ Carl said. „Nothing to watch.“
„We shall remake it to suit ourselves.“ He put a hand on Carl‘s arm. „They

need me, my workers. They would not understand a man like you, or how to
deal with them. That is why I cannot be replaced. They would think you stupid,
because you are quiet and strong. They do not understand the strong nor the
mystical as I do. You will be high in the party, Carl.“

Carl smiled. „And rich. A lot of money.“ He thought of the fat-faced Good
Fellows, so superior and quick to leave. „We will kill the fat, rich ones and take
their money. It is not wrong for the strong to kill.“

„To improve the race, or get the things we need, it is not wrong to kill,“ the
man said.

A vagrant thought, born of his memory of the Good Fellows, came to Carl.
„Does Otto hate my smell? He wrinkles his nose.“



Leader chuckled. „You are watchful, my Carl. Otto will wrinkle his nose many
times before we are through. But he will come along with us, because he is a
snob, and the wrong people are in power. We will buy Otto a gas mask if the
odor gets too strong.“

He laughed, and Carl laughed, too. Carl watched the car‘s headlights until
Leader sat down with his papers again. Then he watched the stars, and the
woods and the white, clean snow. Behind him, the fire crackled, and the pages
of the newspaper rattled, and he felt secure and good.

Chapter  4

To Kill Is Not Wrong.

Later, when the lights were out, when there was no sound but the crack of
the cold outside, and the cracking of the fire in the stove, Carl lay with his eyes
open, going back over the flood of words. He could remember the ones that had
been repeated often—kill, purpose, strong, money, fools. He fell asleep with the
words running through his mind.

The days went on, and the cold held, but Carl didn‘t mind staying inside. He
had Leader for company and good food and pictures in the magazines to look
at. Otto the nose-wrinkler came quite often, and each time after he left, Leader
would frown for a while, as though the news was bad.

„Something is wrong?“ Carl asked one day.
Leader nodded. „The time is not ripe, here. But in my own country many in

the party are again in power. They are the efficient ones, you see, and needed. It
is possible I will go back there first.“

„You will leave me?“ Carl asked.
„For a while. You will be forgotten, Carl. Destiny has chosen your humble

shack as a shrine. Your time will come.“
Carl thought of the food he‘d eaten these past days. That would go with

leader.
The stars were not as bright to Carl, thinking of the food he would be

missing. He didn‘t hear Leader‘s monologues, remembering the steaks and
chops, the white rolls and rich butter. Otto had brought chickens, already
roasted, from town, and hams, and duck.

One afternoon, Otto brought Leader‘s car back. The cold was less and the
sun bright, and Leader went out in the yard to talk to Otto.

Carl sat inside, near the stove, a coldness in him as be thought of the good
life he would be missing. If Leader had never come, it wouldn‘t have mattered.
But leader had brought food and talk to shorten the cold days, leader had
stirred him to what could be, with power and money.

He saw Otto and Leader shaking hands in the yard, and then Otto went to
another car that was waiting on the highway, the motor running.

When Leader came in, he smiled at Carl. „They worry about you. But I don‘t.
You will keep our secret. You are one of us now.“

Carl nodded, not thinking of the words. He had some words of his own. „You
are leaving?“



„Tonight. When the stars are out. I will drive all night, so this afternoon I
must rest. You will miss me, Carl?“

Carl nodded, thinking of the chicken and duck.
Leader pulled the suitcase out from under the bed, the suitcase he hadn‘t

moved through all the days.
Leader said, „Germany is ready, and I am going back. But I will come here,

again, to this very place. And you will be waiting, Carl.“
Carl was at the window, looking out at Leader‘s car.
„When will you come back?“
„Who knows? A year, a decade. This much I know—I will be back. Patience,

Carl.“
Carl turned to see the suitcase open, open and crammed with money. His

eyes widened.
„This must be distributed to the organization,“ Leader was saying. „I will

leave it with our organization leaders before I sail. But you are a part of the
organization now, Carl.“

He pulled out a thin packet of bills and handed them to the big man.
Carl couldn‘t keep his eyes from the rows and rows of money still in the

suitcase. He took the thin packet of bills and looked sadly at leader. He went
over to sit on his bed.

Words and pictures were moving through his mind, the pictures of food, the
words the Leader‘s. He put his head in his hands, thinking of the fine rich food.

„Parting with friends is always sad,“ Leader said quietly, „but remember I will
be back, Carl.“ He was stretching on the couch. „I must rest. It will be a long
drive to the boat.“

Carl‘s mind was confused and he sought through the maze of pictures and
words to find some to express what he felt. Then the vision of the food left and
he kept seeing that money in the suitcase. That was food, too.

But it was Leader‘s. To steal is wrong. To lie for a purpose might be right, to
kill—

The shack was getting colder, and Carl went over to put some more wood in
the stove. Leader was breathing steadily and heavily, now, his eyes closed.

The words came to Carl, the repeated words, The strong can do no wrong. To
kill is not wrong. To improve the race, to kill for a purpose.

The piece of wood was heavy in Carl‘s big hand and he stared at it for
seconds before he walked quietly over to the couch.

The first blow was at Leader‘s strength, at his forehead. The skull cracked
like a walnut with the blow. Carl was still pounding long after the head and face
was just a pulp…

Later, Carl tried to dig a grave for Leader, but the ground was so hard that he
quit after digging a few feet. He put the suitcase in the hole, for safekeeping,
and leveled the ground after burying it.

Leader he carried out to the car waiting near the road, and put him in the
back seat, and closed the door again. Now he would have ducks and chickens
and steaks. He would tell no one about the money; it was his. He had killed for
it.

When the men came, later, to ask about the body of Leader in the car, Carl
shrugged and lied, because lying is not wrong. But they saw the dried blood all
over his hands, and finally, in that smoky room in town, he admitted it was his
work.



„To kill is not wrong,“ he told them. „He told me that, to kill is not wrong.“
„Did he, now?“ one man said. „And who was he, Carl? You knew him well?“
But that was Carl‘s secret, and he just shook his head and repeated, „To kill

is not wrong. The strong can do no wrong.“
So Leader was listed as unidentified, and properly buried in the charity

graveyard, and Carl went to prison. There was no capital punishment in this
state.

It was a big gray building, but warm, and the food was better than Carl had
known before Leader. After a while he even had a cellmate, a talkative little
Irishman, and at night, through the bars, he could see the stars. It wasn‘t so
bad.


